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Why bother?

• most plants have informal names in English, why not just use those?

• communication across languages

• precision & ability to track names through time:
is your “catclaw” the same as my “catclaw”?

• information about relationships:
“Syrian rue”, “common rue”, and “meadow rue” are not
closely related!

• all research in biology is going to depend, to some extent, on the
identity of organisms!



Formal scientific names...
• named units in our classification are called “taxa” (singular “taxon”);
• taxa belong to hierarchical ranks; ranks above “genus” are indicated by
standard endings.

Phylum “-ophyta” (Lycopodiophyta)

    Class “-opsida” (Lycopodiopsida)

 Order “-ales” (Lycopodiales)

  Family “-aceae” (Lycopodiaceae)

  Genus -no standard ending (Lycopodium)

      Species -no standard ending; (Lycopodium annotinum L.)



How we make names...
Formal botanical names are governed by the International Code of Botanical
Nomenclature (ICBN).  You can find the current version online:
http://ibot.sav.sk/icbn/main.htm

These rules don’t tell you what to name, but describe how you can put names
on taxa and what to do if there are multiple names published in the literature
that refer to the same taxon (synonyms).



Carolus Linnaeus (or Carl von Linné)
Swedish botanist, physician, and zoologist, 1707-1778.

Linnaeus was the first to consistently use many formal aspects of modern
nomenclature (most of the same ranks, and binomials for species).

His work, specifically the Species Plantarum of 1753 is recognized as the
beginning point of modern botanical nomenclature under the ICBN.



So, how do we name a new species?
We’ll limit ourselves to the formal process for the moment & ignore why we
think something is a new species... the ICBN gives four requirements:

• Give it a binomial!

• Provide a type specimen.

• Provide a Latin diagnosis.

• Get it published.
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Diagnosis & type specimen:  two kinds of definition
The type specimen provides an extensive definition, “pointing at” the
organism.  Designating a type specimen means that your binomial
refers to “whatever set of individuals is in the same species as that plant”.

The Latin diagnosis provides an intensive definition, describing features
of the taxon that allow it to be distinguished from closely related
species.

If we’re in doubt later on, the type specimen “trumps” the diagnosis.



How do we name a new species?
• Get it published.

Stellaria porsildii Chinnappa was published in the journal Systematic Botany in
1992.

Heuchera woodsiaphila P.J.Alexander was published in the Journal of the
Botanical Research Institute of Texas in 2008.

A name is validly published:
“by distribution of printed matter to the general public or at least to
botanical institutions with libraries accessible to botanists generally.”



Supraspecific nomenclature
• nomenclature at the genus & family ranks follows the same process as naming
species:

except that the type specimen of a genus must also be the type specimen of
a species (so sometimes the species is referred to as the “type”);

and family names must be based on genus names (as in Asteraceae,
Ranunculaceae, Brassicaceae, etc.).

Above the family rank things get a little bit odd, but we’ll ignore that for
the moment...



Synonyms
Synonyms are names that mean the same thing; just like in ordinary
English, except that now we’re talking about formal names governed by
the ICBN.  Synonyms refer to the same taxon.

We can have synonyms for a few reasons:

1 changes in our understanding about whether species are or are not
distinct;

2 a species has been moved from one genus to another;

3 the rank of a species, subspecies, or variety has changed.



Synonyms
Here’s an example:

• in 1887 Sereno Watson (abbreviated “S.Wats.”) published the new
name “Arabis perennans S.Wats.”;

• in 1982, William Weber moved Arabis perennans from the genus
Arabis to the genus Boechera; he published the new combination
“Boechera perennans (S.Wats.) W.A.Weber”.

Arabis perennans S.Wats. and Boechera perennans (S.Wats.)
W.A.Weber are synonyms.



Synonyms



Why we change names...
This guy introduced the
idea that species are
historically related to each
other through evolutionary
processes.

If these species are all related
to each other, shouldn’t our
classification be based on
those shared relationships?



The “Natural System”
Willi Hennig, went further.  He argued that our classification should only
name monophyletic groups (also called clades).

Most of the time, when species move
between genera or genera move
between families, this is based on new
information indicating that the old
classification recognized paraphyletic
groups; so we change the classification
to avoid this.



Monophyly vs. paraphyly
•a monophyletic group is one that
includes an ancestor and all of its
descendants;

• a paraphyletic group is one that
includes an ancestor and some, but
not all, of its descendants.
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How do we get those trees?
Usually with genetic sequence data.  The very short version:

• start with a bunch of individual plant specimens;

• extract DNA from them;

• choose a particular portion of DNA to look at; maybe a particular gene;

• get sequences of that gene for each plant;

• use one of several methods of analysis to infer a set of relationships
between those plants;

for instance, parsimony is a method that looks among the various
possible trees and chooses the tree that requires the fewest evolutionary
changes in our sequence data.
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An example... Acacia

Acaciella angustissima



An example... Acacia

Calliandra
eriophylla



An example... Acacia

Albizia
julibrissin



We can split...
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...or we can lump...

other stuff



...but we can’t really
just leave things alone.
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